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THE

F O U R T H  L E T T E R

LAIC US.

M Y  L O R D ,

Ï GIVE full credit to your Lordship’s 
word, so solemnly pledged to your Ca

tholic brethren, that, * “ when you sat down 
to write your Appeal, you had no inten
tion o f running into an exposure o f  the 
anonymous writers in the Evening H e
rald at your very first setting out, you 
intimated as much by a beautiful 'ifion'o-

it is true, rather o f  
passion than o f contempt ; and, fortified 
as you were, by the advice o f the Catho
lic Prelates “ not to have any controversy 
with persons under the disguise o f  feigned 
signatures,]; it is much to be lamented that 
a certain impetuosity o f  temper, a certain 
impatience o f rebuke, has prevented you

* P a g e  19 .
^ .B e h in d  m« are-------bu t as they k eep  ou t of s igh t,

J will n»t drag them  into it,—  ' ^ g e  '5 .
^  } “l 'âge 10 .



from adhering to íhe prudent resolution. 
The aversion, you entertain for writers of 
this description, is as natural as your pre
ference ot those, who affix their names to 
their works ; the latter, as was said of 
Mr. Locke, in his controver y with the 
Bishop of Worcester, are content” to lay 
your Lordship on your back, in so gentle 
a manner as scarcely tô discompose a plait 
in your gown 3 while the others have a 
less ceremonious manner o f attack, and, 
from a consciousness Of theif own since
rity, and a conviction of the rectitude of 
theif cause* think themselves, in some de
gree, absolved from a punctilious observance 
o f  those little forms, that disguise, with
out concealing, the spirit o f hostility. And 
yet, my Lord, an aver ion and preference 
o f  thi  ̂ kind, however ju‘ t in theory, may, 
in practice, be ^n-fW .to fcjs&e**; T'or.v.je 
the concurrent recommendations o f a uue  
signature^ o f a gent/tman^ and of a ca- 
ftonist, always a sufficient “ pledge that 
the person will observe d îè deccrum of 
language ; that he will adhere to the fun
damental principlesj upon which the con
troversy rests ; and that he will abide by 
the consequences of a refutation, so fair, at 
least, as to acknowledge his error, or be 
silent upon tfce subjeft.” * Without referring
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to your own particular instance, v/ïucH 
delicacy, notwithstanding the irecuom 01 
licentiousness of my anonymous charader, 
forbids me to do, Í may be permitted to 
mention S ir  R ic h a r d  M u s g r a v e ,  B a -  
ro w e t ,  and the R ig h t  H o n o u r a b le  
P a t r i c k  DjIGEN an, as  examples diredtly 
in point. Each o f these appears under his 
own name before the public ; you will require 
no certificate for believing either agent leman, 
and it can scarcely be imagined that yoi  ̂
would have dignified the latter with the 
appellation o f “  the most powerful adyei> 
sary pf the Catholics,” if  you did not, m  
some degree at least, consider him as a 
Canonist °  And yet, notwithstanding these 
three transcendental advantages, it would 
be difficult to find, even in “  that nest o f  
hornets o f the Evening-Herald,” a writer 
who has less observed those laws o f  polite
ness, and canons tof decorum, which your 
Lordship deems so essential in polemical 
disquisition. In truth, my Lord, your 

.motives for wishing to be acquainted with  
the real names o f those anonymous writers, 
are, from certain passages in your work, li
able to the misconception o f your friends, 
an I clearly obnoxious to .the misconstruction 
an i misrepresentation o f your enem es» 
For instance, when you say t “ is it to be 
supposed that any q£ these writers w ow #

t

*
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have the confidence to address me in such 
language as that set down above, wider his

n Z Z i  r PPOSÍng' 31 tbc sa thisname to belong to a gentleman:" even th-

c t e ™ e r rednHe: i o f yr  * * * * £  $.rader and the acknowleged sandlitv 
o f  your hfe, would scarce be sufficient to
bui o f personal violence,
out that a reference to another part
o f your work, where you talk o f * court
f  justice, #  reassures our spirits bv satK
^  ,° Ur,  mJndS that «one but legal 

methods of redress are meditated by y l r

^ e Í f X f  ’ ^ hen îhe ks-t o f ^esepas- sages tell from your pen, had you no recol
lection of another much more worthy of you 
in reply to a Divine o f the Church o f E n g L d  
who threatened you with the vengeance o f  
the Attorney General ? I have not the book 
oefore me ; I do not .pretend to quote from
t e r n 017* ’ l f  1 T  ^  decei ved, the substance o f your remark was this ; that menaces
of criminal prosecution, by a person engaged
™ 0Vel7 ’ y0Xi always considered as an 
intimation o f  weakness in reasoning, and

‘Sinking m argument. I f  my memo y has 
betrayed me .mto an error, as being Unin
tentional, yQur Lordship will pardon and 
correa « / If otherwise, £„u wilfmake “ f  
own case, if  possible, an exception to what 
vou yourself laid down, at least as a generjtf 
Jtu-lc o f  criticism.

*■ Page i j,
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But what does your Lordship think o f  
the writer, who, although he prefixes his 
name to his lucubrations, by way of giving 
them authority, does not manfully, and at 
once, submit them to the public at large, 
but sends them into private and partial cir
culation, where he thinks they will producc 
the effect he desires * who, while he ac
knowledges that impressions unfavourable 
to his character have been made upon 

“ the breasts o f the most upright among 
U s ,”  does not ât once display the whole o f  
his defence in unequivocal language, but 
reveals part and reserves the rest in his bo
som, requiring, at the same time, as much 
credit for what he conceals, as for what hs 
discovers -, who “ draws up, and causes to 
be printed, with an earnest wish to insert 
it in the News-papers, a formal “ disavowal 
of a scandalous imputation, and o f certain 
errors, connected with it,” and then contents 
himself with circulating this printed dis
avowal among a veryjtw  friends, f and ex- 
jDedls that the public is to remain satified 
with this mysterious and juggling sort o f  
justification? In strictness o f language, such 
a writer cannot, indeed, be called 'anony
mous ; but then I defy even Doctor Milner, 
.With all his boasted philological skill, to in
vent an appropriate ^indmore honourable 
epithet for him.

* Pâ e fP^e 33,



And, now that I have incidentally just 
touched upon the subjeót, will your .Lord
ship pardon me a prophane suspicion, which 
for the life o f me, I cannot suppress, that 
something of the irritabile genus, something 
o f the wounded vanity of authorship, some 
little anxiety fof your classical tame, in short 
something of what the French expressively 
term La morgue litter air?, has, unawares, 
mingled itself with those “ higher motives,” 
which notwithstanding your professed aver
sion “ to laying additional restraints on the 
liberty o f the Press,’ * have induced you, 
equally unawares,as we are bound to believe, 
to waste the far greater part o f your very va-» 
Itsable pamphlet“in running into an exposure 
o f those anonymous writers in the Evening 
Herald,” whom, at the outset o f your ap
peal, although pressing so severely on your 
Lordship’s rear,| you generously disdained 
to drag even into sight. Indeed the fre
quent references to your own works, the 
exasperated feeling that is manifest at the 
bare idea of having been put down in argu
ment, a thing which I never pretended to 
have done, although, with your usual libera- 
iity, you attribute the boast indiscriminately 
to all the anonymous writers in question ; 
your affeóted sneers at their assumed supe
riority in genius and literature $ and, above 
all, your committing them with contemptu-

* Pag* tS. i'Pas* <■«
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eus indifference, nùwthàt your studies must' 
necessarily take a different course,* with your 
former antagonists, the Musgraves, the 
Duigenar.s, and the Ledwiches o f the day ; 
all these are the never failing symptoms o f  
irritated scholastic pride, which it was per
haps impossible not to teel, but which it 
certainly was impolitic to discover. Hence, 
too, that hypercritical severity on the mis
spelling of a Greek verb, which candour 
might have attributed to an error of the 
press. But it is not always that a proficency 
in the ingenuous aóts o f learning produces 
the effect ascribed to it by the Latin dis
tich } i and candour and profound erudition 
are not inseparable. Y our Lordship is, no 
doubt, a very great scholar, although the 
world will require somewhat a better proof 
of it than thi> overstrained piece o f ortho
graphiai criticism, which is likely 1o do 
as little credit to your Greek, as your mention 
of “ the hypocritical priest described by 
Boileau,” is to your French literature. For 
Heaven’s sake, my Lord, abandon that 
spirit o f precipitancy, which leads you so 
often to utter what a spirit “ more conge
nial to ycur f( é lira s”' obliges you toretraóh 
“ Without examination or knowledge o f the 
truth, you have condemned.------- Return

* Page 54.
+ Ingenas didicisse fidditer artes 
£  me HU mores, nec s i nit esse ferot*

t Page 51*
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again to judgment." The Greek verb is 
spelt as it ought to be ;#  and even the use 
of your spedacles will hardly enable you to 
discover, in the writings of B o i l e a u ,  the 
description of the hypocrite, which I tran
scribed into my last letter. The description 
is not that o f  a priest ; it is rather allusive to 
the chara&et of T a r t u f f e ,  a charac
ter, which I thought your Lordship better 
acquainted with. 1 he text is in M o l i  e r  e, 
and, as a great, although an anonymous, 
writer expresses himself, “ you know best 
where to look for the comment.”— /  shall 
not imitate your Lordship’s example, in 
animadverting on those frequent slips of 
language, those violations o f grammar and 
propriety of speech, that appear on the face 
o f  your Pamphlet : such as, “ I found—  
that exuberance of gratitude for the services, 
o/'which it was my duty to render them in 
l i f e / ' t  &c. “  and, it is well known that these 
parliamentary friends, who haVe not only 
exerted their unrivalled., but have also 
sacrificed their high situations and ample 
emoluments,” \ &c. &c. All these, my 
Lord, I am persuaded are mere errors of 
the press, and, w7ould to God ! that I might

•  I t  is spelt “  S U N K A T A P S E P H Ï Z E S T I I A I .*
A  drivelling critic might objeél to the  n substituted for 
the  G reek gam m a.  B u t D o i to r  M ilner must be p re
sumed to know  tha t this is th e  censequence of the 
adoption o f  the  modern charafte r .

Î Page 39



consider the whole o f your produirions upon 
thi  ̂ head as abortions of the same nature.
But—

<c T o  leave this keen encounter o f our w it * /
<c And fall som ewhat into a slow er method,

Your A p p e a l  is from  and to the Catho
lics o f Ireland, a m o d e  of address, which 
presents such a complexity, if not confusion* 
o f ideas to the mind, as can scarcely be 
expressed without an apparent solecism in 
language. I do not, however, affe£t to 
misunderstand you---- the memorable ap
peal to P h i l i p  wien s c b s r , renders your 
meaning obvious ; and I heartily wish that 
you may be ultimately as successful with a 
wrong-head d race, as the antient Matron 
whs in the renewal o f her suit to her in
toxicated Judge. O f this final success, 
notwithstanding, I entertain some doubts, 
and so few of "your having failed in your 
immediate attempt, that, being but an 
humble and solitary individual o f “ the 
millions of L a ic i” whom you condescend 
to address, I should have forborn 
the honour of giving you any reply, and 
left it to other hands, had not your Lord
ship, although Î wrote you but three let
ters, while others o f “ the nest of  ̂hor
nets V ’ have been much more voluminous

* Nothing but the sting  of some one o f these insects 
could have stimulated a B i s h o p  to the use of such &

wrtapher,
€

11
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m  their correspondence, honoured me in 
our allusions with a vastly disproportion

ate share o f your attention. Not less 
grateful for such a distinction than the fa
vour merits, it shall be my humble effort
o repay it m kind ; and, notwithstanding

the pindanc irregularity of your defence 
to hunt you through every evasion, meet 
you at every doubling, and catch you if  

can, at each turn of tergiversation. Let
j i0 rSt° 9d’ in this undertakin?, as 

still adhering to my character o f “ a Lay-

applfcabk— .hÍCh natUraIly SUSgeStS a Sim il‘  CClUal,y

“  7  el ouJ«jn voit un Taureau, qu’une Guepe en furie
A pique eJans les flancs, au depens de sa vie, 

e si- i iP.bc, An i m a l  agité de tuurmens,
In h a le  sa douleur en longs mugisse mens ;
* cl le fougueux preîat !

T’ ^en the ackr.ovAeàgcà critical acumen of D octor 
imer can net deter me horn  venturing upon a tran»- 

anon or this excellently applied simile o f B o i l e a u .
“  As when a H o r m e t , of fierce instinct full,
c% Stings the deep brawn o f  some huge ( a )  stall__fed

B u l l ,

«  His life the price : Indignant at the sore
c< T h e L o r d l y  B e a s t  prolongs the bellowing 

roar; °
“  Ev’n so the f i e r y  B i s h o p  !_____

(a) Stall- A crib in which an Ox is fed— the 
scat o f a dignified C lergym an”

S h e r i d a n .

12
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man — I enter not the lists with your 
Lordship in what you justly term “ a ques
tion to you a professional su b je d # '— I 
“ scoff not at the authority o f Cabassutius, 
Thomassinus or Beilarminef,” unless a pre
ference of that o f the Apostles can be con
strued into- a token of disrespect ; I have 
neither used, nor will adopt that “ swad
dling language,” which you have stigma
tised by your disapprobation ; but I shall, 
in general, unless where the nature oi the 
suhjeâ compels me to consider it in a dif
ferent point o f view, confine myself to a 
political consideration o f your conduct, 
and, with as much candour as I am capa
ble of, but without the smallest regard for 
the morbid sensibility o f personal feelings, 
state my opinion of such condud to you 
and to the world. Believe me, my Lord, 
that this is what is expeded by the great 
body of readers, that is, in other words, 
by the public ; all canting about “ Gen
tleman,” “ Canonist,” &c. has been long 
out of date ; dogmatizing is out o f the 
question, or, at the very best, will have 
as much weight coming from a false as a 
true signature, from L a i c u s  as from Dr. 
M i l n E &. Even Princes were obliged to 
strip, when they entered into the athletic 
contests of antient Greece, and the M o-

Page io . f  Page i 2.
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«arch and the Citizen were upon a level. 
Ir your Lordship, like Aiexanu.tr, disdains 
the conditions, and will consent lo start 
only with Bishops or Canonists, you 
ought, like the Macedonian hero, to have 
declined entering the lists with meaner an
tagonists. But tnis, notwithstanding your 
axiedted disdain and real shyness, you have 
irrevocably done, and the projection of five 
hundred crosiers shall not defend you from 
the consequences.

And, first, permit me to ask your 
Lordship, whether you do not feel a little 
surprised, if  not at the awkwardness, at 
all events, at the novelty of your situation ? 
An Englishman, a Clergyman, and a Bi- 
shop, attached by birth, engaged by pro
fession, and bound by paramount duty to 
his native soil, hurrying, in a sort o f er
ratic tour, through a few counties o f Ire
land, received with that profuse, and I 
I must add, indlscrimihatiag hospitality, 
which characterises our countrymen, from 
a guest turns suddenly to a dilator, as
sumes a decisive authority in our civil and 
ecclesiastical state, becomes busllingly ac
tive in affairs, with which he has no na
tural concern, and finally plunges, over 
head and ears, into the htmul uous waves 
of Hibernian politics*. In these you are

# A slight alteration of the tex t of Horace will 
briefly describe his L ordship’s conduct. I f  se loquitur.

Quo



clearly out o f  your clement, or, at least, you 
must coarcjb that “ the question at issue is 
not to you a professional nuoject,” nor one, 
upon wmcn you can rationally adopt so 
auinoritative a tone as you arrogate to your- 
seli upon otners. On the other hand, it will 
be in vain for you to assert, because it will 
be impossible tor you to prove, or even to 
persuade the most untutored mind, that 
your late efforts “ in our cause” are merely 
of a spiritual nature. “ Illustrating our 
history and antiquities, vindicating our 
Apostle and antient saints, demonstrating 
the purity and truth of our religion, beat
ing down the different adversaries, who 
have risen up against it, celebrating our na
tional character, and defending our Clergy 
and Hierarchy, with all their divine rights 
and jurisdictions all these, your boasted
labours, might have been accomplished, 
without “ travelling so far, and putting 
yourself to such expense!,” as you intimate 
that you have done. Your Lordship will not 
pretend that any one of those objects would 
have been mo'e advanced, or could have 
been more secured, by conferring a prohj-

Q uo m e cunque r a p  i t  tcmpestas, d efe ro r  h o s -  
p b  s ;

Turn t e n  s  fio, et m e rso r  c i v i i i b u s  u n d i s . "
I wish [ cuuKI, with p roprie ty , add the  ensuing 

line ot the context.

* P a S« 5- t  Page SI.
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bitory power, or (as the term veto is offen
sive to your ear, not having occurred in 
any one communication, which you had 
with your parliamentary friends, or previ
ously with the Bishops#), “ a negative in
terference” upon the Crown. ï  ou will 
say, for you have already said,j “ that our 
Prelates, and your elf, by necessary impli
cation, were disposed to grant it out o f a 
regard to us, their flock ; namely, as the 
price o f our civil rights, and the condition 
o f cur emancipation.” Allowing then the 
truth o f these assertions, what do they 
prove but that which I have just advanced, 
to wit, that your and their proceedings had 
mere y a political tendency, and as such are 
open even to the profane investigation of 
a L a y m a n  ? You add, in the most mov
ing manner,!— “ for you are sensible that 
we, the Ministers o f the Catholic religion, 
(including of course those Prelates, who, 
in the year 1799, signed the Ministerial 
requisition) are to derive no benefit from the 
emancipation : Come when -it may, it is
understood that we are to remain after it, 
just as we were before it.” The pathos o f  
this passage is considerably diminished, or 
rather alleviated, by our recolledion of  
another, which seems to have escaped your 
Lordship’s memory, in your never to be 
forgotten letter to a Parish Priest, in which

• P a g e  3 1 . t  Page 27 . $ Page t j .
I
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you reproach, or remind, (for it is difficult 
to say which) those very Prelates with hav
ing consented to the measure for the sordid 
and infamous purpose o f “ procuring a pro
vision for themselves.’ *  What, my Lord' 
has your Lordship lost all powers o f me
mory or do you suppose that we have 
been deprived of the faculty o f reminis
cence . Lut contradictions follow swiftly 
upon the heels o f  each other, and I need 
only place your assertions in juxta-position 
to demonstrate their falshood and absur-

i y. Thus “ You had taken such means, 
as ̂ seemed to you, at the time, sufficient 
or ascertaining the sentiments o f  the Irish 

^relates on this momentous concern”___
w ü /  undf stand ^ t  these sentiments 
&  b  ap ed, w,th own”— and you
J l J ’f  U!ldcrst°od that our Prelates 
^ ere disposed to grant the measure in ques
t s  out o f a regard to us, their L L  
namely, as the price o f our civil rights’ 
and the condition o f our emancipation. 
These are surely political interests, if  any 
th ma; can be construed such; and yet, after
mutua1lPPy Ĉ nCUr.rence sentiments, and 
R-p-hf Rg° understanding between the

Prlhtes D°ar  MilnCr and
iudre in *  excluuve right it was tojudbe, in the very next page:, this very

* Vide the L e t te r  to the Parish Priest. t  P aee  -  -  
Í  Page 28. S "



is
same Right Reverend Gentleman, with a 
gravity, which, however mysterious, does 
certainly not conceal the defeds of  ̂ the 
i»ind,-& informs his readers that “ n o t  hav
ing been honoured with any commission 
from the Catholics of Ireland, he never 
took upon himself to judge o f t Heir po’itud l 
interests, or their nationa1 feelings ! ’
Wei] !” ------But the concession was to be
made as the price of our civil rights, and 
the condition of our emancipation. As 
in this business your Lordship seems to 
have aded as agent to both parties, I shall 
take the liberty, in such double capacity, 
of asking you a question, to which the 
Public have a right to exped a reply; 
namely, whether the Ministry had agreed 
to treat upon such a basis ? Had any 01 our 
“ illustrious friends in Parliament intima
ted such a disposition \ipon their part ; or 
had they themselves expressed the smallest 
inclination to accept of such a price, to 
acquiesce in such a condition ? Was this 
condition to be precedent or subsequent to 
the execution of our, or rather your, p^it 
o f the contrad ? And if the first, which 
was in all likelihood to be the case, who 
was to be our security for the faith of Mi
nisters, infamous for the breach of t ie  
most solemn engagements, infamous for

•  L a  Graêitc  est un mystere du corps, invente 
p o u r  cachc les défauts der l'es f r i t .
* R O C f l E F À U C A U L T *

/
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the violation o f the most sacred promises} 
Was it the exclusive right o f the Prelates 
to judge o f these matters, and to deter* 
mine on the expediency o f the proposed 
ç oncessiqn ? Had the people no interest 
in, no concern with, this politico-théologie 
cal trqnsa&ion ? Are we become abso
lutely nothing in our own country, find is 
it to the projection - o f your crosiers thüt 
we are to be indebted for this last strokç 
o f civil debasement .?---J3jut you say thajf 
you presumed upon the consent c.f thç 
people, and this you confess to have been 
“ an egregious error.”% I. cannot help atr 
tributing such a ponfession to excess of 
modesty, as the whole tenor o f your con? 
dud minifestly shews that you were inca^ 
pabie o f falling into so gross a mistake. 
The privacy with which the business 
was carried on, the studied exclusion 
of the Laity, and even of the inferior Gr* 
dcrs o f the Clergy from any participation 
or knowledge of the steps taken by you 
iind ypyr. Ri^ht Reyerend Colleagues, the 
irritated spirit, which you betrayed, when 
the secret transpired, and the covert man^ 
ner, in which your pretended justification 
of the project was sent into circulation, 
all these are concurrent proofs that you did 
n o t  presume upon the consent o f  \the people, 
and, taken together, are demonstraîiyç o f

©
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a Con s p i r a c y ,  new, thank Heaven ! of 
■withered and decaying strength, the exist
ence o f which in some other quarter you 
are willing enough to allow.

Do not, my Lord, be startled at the 
word C o n s p i r a c y ;  whatever etymolo
gists or lexicographers may pedantically 
assert, the term is not, in itself, expres
sive o f evil. Causes may often conspire 
to an happy issue. A Conspiracy over
threw the tyranny o f Hippias and Hipper- 
chus. It was by a Conspiracy that the 
usurpations o f  Tarquin and Caesar were 
destroyed, and the elder and younger 
Brutus were, in fad , but Conspirators.—  
The Nobility and part of, the Commons 
conspired to induce King John to affix the 
royal signature to M a g n a  C h a r t a ,  at 
Runimede, and even W i l l i a m ,  of  G l o 
r i o u s  a n d  I m m o r t a l  M e m o r y ,  was 
indebted for his throne to a Conspiracy. F o r -  
t  un e,* whose sway is irresistable in human 
affairs, and whose decisions are more 
governed by caprice than truth or reason, 
has dubbed those several conspiracies with 
the sandimonious name o f  Revolution j 
and truly I see nothing so very atrocious in 

yours, that may not Lcrcafterbt consecrated 
by her absolving influence. Until then,

•  Sed  profecto F o r tu m  in omni re  dominatur : 
ea res cunctas e x  lubidine tnagis nuam  ex vero célé
b râ t ,  obscuratquf.
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my Lord, I shall consider it as open to 
discussion, and until then only shall 1 pre
sume to examine it.

You conspired, then, my Lord, with 
your venerable brethern to give us a rever
sionary prospect o f our civil rights, by the 
immediate sacrifice o f somewhat, however 
small, o f our ecclesiastical independency. 
“ Matter, says the mathematician, is di
visible ad infinitum  and, in the very 
material concession, which you were so 
forward to make to Government, I defy 
you to reduce the quantity to a ?ninimum, 
or, to speak less scientifically, I defy you to 
prove, although I do not defy you to assert, 
that you meant to grant nothing in point 
o f influence to the Crown. And yet, my 
Lord, this you must prove, or you fail in 
the whole gît o f your argument ; for, when 
you are driven at last to a definition o f that 
“ negative interference,” which, you say, 
“ had been so often explained we find it 
to be a concession which should concede 
N o t h i n g  to the Crown,” no real efficient 
power or jurisdiction, little or great, direft 
or indirect, open or secret.”f In short, my 
Lord, to adopt an expression peculiar to 
my countrymen, you meant to give his 
Majesty “ nothing at all— at all ■” and, in 
return for this, you confidently expe&ed the

* Page 27. t Page 33,



( féstoíation of our civil rights, and the grant 
.of emancipation.

And here, might not a man of more can
dour than experience, exclaim, what can 
Db&or Milner mean ? what can be his ob- 
jed  ? Surely he must imagine that thé 

'Alm ighty, for some wise purpose, has de
prived the noble Lord Castlereagh, and 
likewise the Right Honourable Messrs* 
Canning and Perceval o f their senses ; that 
they can neither hear nor see ; and, in short, 
that they have been bereft of all powers of 
Understanding. What other supposition 
could justify him in expe&ing that those 
sapient Ministers o f the best o f Kings were 
to be imposed upon by so silly a device, 
and to be persuaded to yield the solid ad
vantages o f emancipation in return for the 
shadow of a shade, a mere non-entity? Did 
the Dodor authorise, in any one o f  his 
communications with them, our illustrious 
friends in Parliament to give such an "expla
nation of the proposed concession to the 
House ? And if, instead of representing the 
intended grant as a virtual surrender o f the 
supremacy o f the Irish Catholic Church to 
the Crôwn, Mr. Ponsonby, upon being- 
called upon by the Treasury-Bench to ex
piai?7, had declared that he was authorized 
by the accredited Agent of the Irish Catho
lic Hierachy to offer to the Crown “ a nega
tive interference in the nomination to vacant 
sees,” that is, such an interference as should
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be attended by “ no real efficient power, út 
jurisdidion, little or great, direct or indi'- 
red, open or secret,’' with what temper 
would his Majesty’s servants have listened
to such a proposal ?------ These, it must be
owned, are, at least, plausible objedionsi 
and yert your Lordship, 1 am convinced, 
must coucur with me in opinion, that a 
prudent Ministry would not be justified in 
rejeding the offer, even under these pre
tended limitations. It would naturally oc
cur to them, for it is prominently obvious, 
that no restridions could possibly be devised 
by human wit and ingenuity, that would 
answer the purpose o f rendering that power 
impotent, that interference i?ieffedual. Law
yers, when called upon to discuss, and courts 
o f justice to determine, the nature and ex
tent o f this new branch o f the royal autho
rity, would not, and in fad, could net for 
a moment, entertain such an “ unreal mock
ery” of prerogative. They would deduce 
their arguments from what they might justly 
consider a parallel instance, and well esta
blished precedent to guide them in their 
decision. They would not confine themselves 
to mere abstrad principles, but examine 
how far these, however inilex:ble in them
selves, have yielded to, and been modified 
by circumstances. They would consider 
that, in theory, the authority o f the prince, 
as head of the Church of England, rested 
apparently upon as frail foundations. It
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consists merely in the power o f issuing his 
writ of congé d'elire , or licence to the Dean 
and Chapter to proceed to e led  ion, accom
panied by a letter missive containing the 
name of the person, whom he would have 
them eled . Here the privilege o f recom
mendation only is ascribed to the Crown, and 
that o f rejecting an elected candidate not 
even pretended to. Not only that, but 
it is manifest that the very terms expressly 
imply a power of rejedion in the eledive 
body. And yet, in what light would the 
law consider the exercise o f such implied 
power ? Why— as a gross violation o f the 
royal prerogative, punishable by all the 
penalties o f præmunire.. Now, permit me 
to ask your Lordship whether you seriously 
think, or reasonably can exped, that the 
professors of a religion, who, according to 
your own words,* must, o f  course, always 
wish to change, and even to destroy” the 
Catholic faith, will be more liberal in their 
interpretation o f the law, with resped to 
its clergy, than they have been in favour o f  
their own ?. New model the definition o f  
the power, which you mean to confer upon 
the Crown ; call it by the name o f leto , or 
negative interference, or only a sort o f ne
gative interference ; 'lay it under the most 
rigorous limitations ; refine upon those res
traints ; “ strive to make assurance doubly 
sure”— nay, “ take a bond of fate !” A few  
cabalistical law terms will break the talisman,

S4
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and enlarge the royal prerogative from the 
trammels of your cobweb system o f  coercion.

w",, e m va‘nî then, when our Dean 
and Chapter shall have received the royal 
writ o f congé d  e/ire, accompanied by a 
negative letter missive, containing the name 
or names o f the persons whom it would 
have them not to eled , it will be in vain 
for us to exclaim against this breach o f  
faith ; to run about with Dotfor Milner’s 
beautiful pamphlet in our hands ; to refer 
to his luminous definition o f  the sort o f  ne
gative interference, with which it was his 
intention to invest the Crown the step 
once taken can not be recovered— the 
grant once made can not be resumed. 
Wc shall have no one to appeal to. The 
very omnipotence o f office is unequal to
frC 5 Tv/r- ■ restltution i ™d the most 

ien y Ministry, could we suppose one
exclusively composed o f “ our illustrious 
friends in Parlem ent,” nay even o f  what 
are called ‘ the natural heads o f  the Ca- 
thohc Body, w illjisien to our complaints 

1 torpid indifference, or reply, in the 
never to be forgotten words I f c L Z  
, OX, w.he£ speaking o f the proposed abo-

o n e o f t h  ° f  Uni° n5 “ that this isone o f those measures, which ought never
enaâtdC adoPted 5 b«t which, once 
enadcd, ought never be repealed.” Baf-
fled by Lawyers, repulsed by Ministers 
we turn to the Legislature for relief; but!
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alas, they have their precedents too, vener
able from the descrepituie of age,' which 
some call wisdom, and which, at least, 
answer the- useful purpose of saving our 
Senators from the trouble of deliberation. 
They will tell us in the bold and decisive 
language of 1 Edw. VI. c. 2. that, accord
ing to law, “ our elections are in very 
deed no elections ; but only by a writ 6f  
congé d'elire have colours, shadows, or pre
tences o f election.” Such is the chmax, 
we should be condemned to hear,- and hear 
without murmuring. Rather than submit 
to which, I should infinitely prefer our 
Bishopricks being rendered donative -, that 
is at once and directly at the disposal of 
the Crown.- In this case the scandal o f  
an improper choice would belong exclu
sively to those who should advice his Ma
jesty to make it ; whereas, in the former, 
those very shadows, colours, and pretences 
of ele&ion would suffice to lessen, by di
viding, the burden of infamy. Some re  ̂
gard to their own fame might sway the 
Ministers o f an anti-Catholic King not to 
appoint a notoriously blasted character even 
to the Popish Episcopacy ; but they could 
not prevent us from electing one. Thus 
every vacancy would make room for one 
reprobate, and brand three or more up
right and honest men with the stigma of  
exclusion— â'stigma of the most dangerous 
l înd ; because, mark you, my Lord, no



thing but disloyalty in the Bishop eled  
could justify the interposition of the Crown 
From such an imputation so solemnly, nay- 
so officially attached, the mischiefs that must
ensue to the individual are, in every country 
great, in Ireland incalcuable. They are 
even contagious, and spread the infectious 
and deadly taint o f suspicion over all who 
hold communion or intercourse with him. 
The longer my mind dwells upon the sub
ject, the more hideous does it appear. Every
one o f those mock elections would send 
forth into society a certain number o f semi- 
convidcd traitors, andthese* in the opinion 
o f those best enabled to judge both o f their 
moral and political principles, the fittest, in 
every respect, to succeed to the episcopal 
office. Look to the consequence-;— See 
how the venom communicates it’self from 
the eleded ta the elector.?, expanding and 
circulating through every vein of'Society: 
■The poison would stop no where ; and 
the very Hierarchy would become such a 
turse, that its total abolition, the favour
ite objed of Lord Redesdale’s desire, 
would become likewise that o f the people!
I will not suppose, as I can not conceive, 
that your Lordship foresaw the long train 
of calamities that must spring from such a 
measure ; for apostacy itself could scarcely 
refled and determine upon the iniquitous 
result. As it is, you have inflided a deadly 
wound upon the peace o f Ireland ; you
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have excited jealousy in the Catholic, and 
distrust in the Protestant, the adion and 
readion of which can not fail to widen the 
breach that unhappily exists between these 
two orders o f the community, ^ou have 
separated the Catholic Body from those 
who affectedly call themselves “ their na
tural heads • ’ but in this you may not have 
done much, if any mischief ; as it is ma
nifest that not only the Boay survives, but 
seems to have acquired additional energy 
and renovated vigour from the amputation. 
But to return to your Lordship’s defence. 
Although the motto, which you had 'pre
fixed to your work, is taken from “ the 
source from which Luther and Calvin drew 
their information,” (the beautiful peripra- 
sis by which you denote the holy scrip- 
tures), yet I  can not but suppose that you 
meant it to convey some meaning to your 
readers; which meaning, if  I apprehend 
aright, amounts to what the Lawyers term 
a plea o f auterfoits conviât, that is, in com
mon parlance, or the less technical language 
of society, that you have already been 
tried, convicted, and condemned, not by the 
Parliament o f Pimlico, but by those to 
whom your quotation is directly applied, 
and your appeal immediately addressed, 
namely, by “ T h e  C a t h o l i c s  o f  I r e 
l a n d . ”  This, my Lord, is a serious con
fession ; for, although you qualify it by 
asserting that your judges have acted
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“ without knowledge, or even examination 
o f  the truth," a thing common enough, 
when the head is wrong -, yet you must re- 
colifct, that, upon a former occasion, you 
have allowed their hearts, the seat o f feel
ing, to be right ; and it is much to be 
dreaded by your Lordship’s advocates, that 
the present will be considered by most pco~ 
pie.as a question rather of feeling  than of  

judgment. W ill you pardcn to the natu
ral, if  not the excusable, vanity o f an 
Irishman, a reference to the opinion of an 
Englishman concerning our national cha- 
r;ict;r ? It is expressed in the language of 
“ your respected acquaintance, and our 
immortal advocate, the Great Fox,” who 
says, in one of his latest parliamentary 
spe.c’iLS, “ with all that valour, which the 
Irish possess in a degree equal to any peo
ple upon earth ; with all the genius, with 
which they have been blessed, to a degree, 
in my opinion, superior to any people upon 
earth1; with the highest advantages both 
o f mind and heart, yet the Irish have ne
ver been famous for discretion.” And
surely, my Lord, it must be some consola
tion to them, in their want of this AJdçr- 
manly virtue, as Doctor Swift humourously 
and appropriately denominates it, to see a 
grave English Prelate guilty o f a piece o f  
indiscretion that the most wrong-headed 
bog-trotter among us would laugh at. For 
what, in the name of God, could be less
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discreet, not to say more aboard, than, 
upon your Appeal, to advance such an 
apology as you have done ? My Lord, I 
only quote, while I colled and collate your 
own expressions. Thus they stand. That 
you, Do£ior Milner, “ %tully convinced 
that their is no need o f any change at all 
m the existing discipline or the Irish Ca
tholic Church, by way of securing, or 
ascertaining the fidelity, i. e . lojahy, of  
its Prelates and Clergy,” did yet think 
there was â necessity t0 allow of a “ cer
tain,  ̂ or a sort of, negati ve interfe e :ce” 
m the nomination o f its Bishops, to per- 
sonages, who f do not think n  necessary' 
for such purpose, and who, (as you assert.}) 
“ must always wish that Church to be 
changed, and even destroyed.” The ap
position or these passages is sufficient to 
-erute them ; but, lest you should accuse 
me too o f “ condemning without examin
ation o f the truth,” I shall modestly, as 
becomes,my charaâer o f a Layman, pro
ceed to. their analysis.

You are then “ ftilly convinced, my 
Lord, that there is no need of any change 
at all in the existing discipline o f the Irish 
Catholic Church, by way 6f  securing, or 
ascertaining the fidelity o f its Prelates and 
Clergy, and yet you are willing to consent 
to such an unnecessary change for the vague

p *ge 24- f P a£« 25- Í Page 45
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purpose o f satisfying those who likewise 
tnink there is no necessity for it. The 
needless step is to be taken, “ #  only to 
throw out a tub to the whale o f  vuigar 
protestant prejudice;” or, in other and 
more intelligible, because less figurative 
language, the feelings, the sentiments and 
principles of Irishmen are to be Sc.c. idced, 
without hesitation, to gratify the s o r d i d ,  

pampered, overgrown, and bloated preju
dices o f the English. W hat---- have we
not sufficiently ted, and administered to 
your pride ? Has the immolation of our in
dependence been lost upon you? Is the 
Union o f no avail to procure your conii- 
dence ? Is there to be no period, no pause 
in the career o f concession upon our side ; 
no date, however distant, for the com-- 
mencement o f  retribution upon yours ? 
W ill nothing short of the absolute pros
tration of our national character be to you 
a security for our allegiance ? Must we 
cease, to be men to becomcf entitled to the 
privileges o f subjects ? N o— no— my Lord,

. these can be the sentiments or expectations 
of none but the most ignorant and illiberal 
o f your countrymen, who,, however, in 
point o f numbers, may constitute a very 
respectable proportion o f the nation. But, 
on the other hand, my Lord, since #  you 
have gone so far as to say that,' in your

* Page 25.



épmion, the most considerable personage*, 
who have calied for a change on this ground, 
(namely, the ground of guarding against 
the’ possible disloyalty of a omuid-ite for 
the ephccpacy) do not think it necessary,” 
an opinion in which 1 have the honour o f  
concurring with your Lofdsh?p, is it not 
possible, nay perfectly consistent with the 
exalted piety o f “ those mo i considérable 
personages,” tosupedi tnat they m-iy have 
iome Qih'er- objedtm v e>v be i.les “ throw
ing out a tub to the wnale of vulgar pro
tectant prejudice ?”------Are we perfectly
assured that the tub is for the exclusive 
amusement of the Protestants, and that 
the whale o f vulgar Catholic prejudice 
may not be exptdtcd to join in the gam
bol? Both o f the. e -w ales have been long 
accustomed to exhibit for the entertain
ment o f a certain junta of “ most consi
derable personages,” and, for my part, I 
can see no symptom of these latter being 
tired of the game. There is, however, 
no use of making a toil o f a pleasure : W e 
should tell them, in the language of the 
fable, that “ what is sport to them, is 
death, to u s,” and that, if they are not, we 
have long been, weary of the diversion.

But besides the objeit o f dividing for the 
purpose of ruling, which has ever been a 
favourite in the Machiavelian school o f  
politics, is there not another scarcely less 
desired by those “ most considerable per-



.sonages” to whom your Lordship has direct
ed our attention r Let the reformed writ
ers say what they will with respect to the 
Catholic zeal for making proselytes to their 
faith, the Charter-schools, and various 
other establishments amongst us for the 
purpose, nay the whole texture and tenour 
of the penal laws, are irrifragable proofs of 
the unabated and indefatigatible activity of 
theirs. You have yourself asserted that “ as 
to Protestants, they of course, must always 
wish to change and even to destroy the 
Church Government of the Catholic Reli
gion, ' and you have certainly the authority 
of Mr. Perceval himself in support of 37our 
assertion. That Right Honourable Gentle
man went even somewhat further than you 
ventured to carry the position. In the public 
House of Commons, he declared, without 
equivocation or mental reservation, that, 
were he the subjedt of a Catholic State, he 
would use his best endeavours for the sub
version of that establishment, and the substi
tution or his own ; but whether by cover: 
treason or open rebellion, he did not specify. 
He,  I presume, is oneof those “ mostcon- 
siderable personages,” who have called for 
a change in the existing discipline of the 
Catholic church, by way of securing, or 
ascertaining the fidelity of its Prelates and 
Clergy, but who do not think it necessary 

fo r  that purpose.W hatever o her purposehs 
may have in contemplation,. be his-intent
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wicked or charitable,” the profession of his 
principles, which he can not recall, and \  
which he is not liktiy to recent, is demon
strative that.. zeal ior the overthrow of 
idolatry is as inconsistent with the duties of 
allegiance, as the uturjat .riour for the ex
tinction of here y  can be supposed. I am 
not however, so uncancUd as to coniine our 
worthy Chancellor ot the exchequer to the 
striâ; meaning of nis words ; a certain lati
tude of interpretation must be allowed him ; 
his expressions are to be understood cum 
grano, and I am willing enou6h to believe 
that under the government of N a p o l e o n  
for example, some little regard for his per
sonal safety might temper the orthodox 
fervour of his z al. But secure in otiicial 
authority, armed with -ministerial power, 
and the additional weapon of “ a negative 
interference,” he becomes formidable in
deed. Under his administration, surely, 
the arts of proselytism would not be suf
fered to lie dormant or inactive. In the 
discharge of his paps I  fundions, more 
scrupulous than Mrs. C l a r k e , he would 
stridly enquire into the fund-amental me
rits of the competitors for ecclesiajtical 
preferment, or clerical ordination. The 
most loyal', in the Irish acceptation of the 
term, would be ever accounted' the sound t 
Divine, and this healing qualification mi^ht 
occasionally be permitted to supply the de- 
feds, or even expiate the guilt, of an

- -----  -----
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otherwise Worthy candi late for the episco
pacy. . It will be in vain here for your 
Lordship to talk of the exJted personal 
charader and private virtues of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. Allowing them 
in their fullest extent, they are no security 
to me against his abuse of the power, which 
your “ negative interference” would put 
into his hands. When the spirit of bigotry, 
by which no man will allow himself to be 
actuated, has once taken complete posses
sion of the breast, it withers, or, which 
is worse, it perverts every generous quality 
of the heart, and virtue herself becomes 
ancillary to her own degradation. Man, 
seeming to himself to ad from the impulse 
of the Divinity, thinks himself absolved 
from the observance of the ordinary rules 
of morals, and the very best and wisest 
will then play such “ fantastic tricks” as 
excite alternate smiles and tears, alternate 
contempt and indignation. Every age, 
every country, every religion, abounds, 
under certain modifications, resulting from 
time and place, with instances of this me
lancholy truth. “ A Jew, (says Le Pere 
Bougerel) accused of having uttered blas
phemy against the Holy Virgin, w?s con
demned to be flayed alive. Certain Knights 
masked, with knives in their hands, as
cended the scaffold, drove away the execu
tioner, and performed the horrid office of 
avenging the honour of the Virgin.” Men

s'
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lesquieu % declines anticipating the reflec
tions of his readers by making any com
ments of his own; and I shall confine 
myself to observing that, when the high 
and romantic sense of honour entertained 
by French Knights in that chivalrous age, 
and the instindive abhorrence of the hu
man heart for the inhuman fun61 ions of 
the executioner, were both overcome by 
the unrelenting rage of bigotry, it would 
be rash in a more corrupted age to expect 
that the same cause, though modified by 
the circumstances of the times, would not 
produce analogous effeds.

I know not, my Lord, whether my ex
pectation that such arguments as these will 
make an impression upon your mind is 
grounded upon my resped for your under
standing, or an idle confidence in my own. 
That such as I have hitherto used have 
had some influence in determining the opi
nions of my countrymen I believe, and 
your Lordship seems to susped. But you 
will not consider this circumstance as any 
proof of their strength, nor will I insist 
upon it. The fad is, that you seem to me 
to have manufadured your work exclu
sively for the supposed state of the intel- 
leds of the Irish, to which I ascribe 
the style, matter, and manner of your 
pamphlet. When you published it, you had

*  E s p r i t  d s s  L o i x .  Liv. X I I .  Chap. IV .



probably, no notion of its ever being sub
mitted 10 the piercing wit of English read
ers, and, possibly, tor a moment, pancoi* 
oi: the blunder or “ your friends here in 
fancying that all the public reside in Dub
lin." You did not wish “ to throw pearls 
before swine,” or what is the same thin* 
our “ Swinish Multitude.” It would have 
been *  “ wandering from your subjedt to 
argue with such beings, who, like children, 
were to be amused with narrative. But 
even in tales intended for such auditors, 
something besides the wonderful is required, 
such as a certain degree of coherence in the 
series, and of verisimilitude in the detail 
of fads. Nothing tending to perplex the 
naturally confused brains of infants should 
be admitted into compositions of this kind, 
and above all we should avoid the very 
appearance of contradiction. First im
pressions, you know, are always powerful, 
and may, if false, be very dangerous ; and, 
truly your Lordship appears to labour 
under the ill consequences of such. For 
instance, I am very much afraid that your 
idea of our national charader has been too 
strongly coloured by your twenty-four 
years acquaintance with it, at Winchester, 
through the medium you mention, to 
nave many of the tints effaced, or evei} 
much softened, by your late excursion intQ

37
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Ireland. Herein, however, you have only 
fallen into the venial error of your coun
trymen, who are very apt to form the.r
opinion of mine from certain personages, #
who are brought up to the O ld B ai ley 
for tryal, on some indiftment or other, in 
order to experience the wonted liberality 
o f  British Juries. The truth is tnat,
while, as Daniel Defoe observes,

c< An Englishman ne’er  wants his own good word , *—*■

he is remarkably sparing of it to every 
body else, and if, by any means, extorted 
from him, takes care that it shall
appear, like the Royal grants, ex ?ne?o 
inotu, the mere effeót of his liberality and 
condescension. This has been noticed by 
a writer by no means free from the PrÇ~ 
judice himself, but who speaks ot it in
terms as pointed as if he were conscious
of his own exemption from its influence.

ec L ong  from a nation, ever hardly used,
€C A t random censured3 wantonly abused,
<c H ave  B r i t o n s  draw n  their sportj with partial 

view
€C Form ed general notions from the rasca lfew y 
‘ e Condem ned a P e o  p l e  as for vices know n,
<f W hich , from their country banished, seek our 

ow n y

He finishes by congratulating his coun
trymen with having “ broken the slavish 
chain ■” but fidion is the prerogative of

• Page 9.



poetry, and this, although “ a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished for,” will 
probably be realized, when profligacy 
ceases to be the characteristics of courts, 
and senates become inaccessible to corrup
tion.

For a refutation of my censure, your 
Lordship wTill probably refer me to the 
writings of certain English lourists, who, 
as well as yourself, have spoken very flat
teringly of our country and its inhabitants. 
The fad is, the example of Mr. Twiss has 
not been lost upon these gentlemen, and 
experience has taught them that, upon this 
subjed at least,panegyric is the safest as well 
as most profitable style of composition. In 
this observation, I desire to be understood 
as by no means including your Lordship. 
Your objed in the praises, which you have 
so lavishly bestowed upon every order of 
Irishmen, in due gradation from the beggar 
to the peer, seems to me to have been of a 
very different nature, and to that I shall 
presently advert. But let me previously 
remark, that nothing but a long and fami
liar residence among the poorer orders of 
society can enable even a man of genius to 
form a just estimate of the charader of a 
people -, and this is not the sort of company, 
which your English travellers seek, who, 
from T w i s s  to C a r r ,  in point of talent 
and solid information, appear, with very few
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exceptions, (and among these I rank Bodor 
Milner), to have litue reason tor being 
jealous of each other. They are all, how
ever, except the first, who was a down
right blackguard, extremely liberal, that is 
in the words of Pope, tftey are willing 
enough to repay with “ empty praise” the 

solid pudding” they have received while 
amongst us. Their task was easy. It re
quires as little skill to trick out a charader 
in a tawdry garb of all the cardinal and 
theological virtues, as to dash a set of gaudv 
5>anng, but ill assorted colours together 
upon canvass. The veriest scribbler among 
our female novelists is equal to the one, 
and the mere sign-post dauber to the other, 
cut to dileneate the moral qualities of man, 
as they hold the even tenor of their h a p p y  

medium, or verge upon, or invade the con
iines of the kindred vices in their aberration 

°m that just temperature to blend the 
several distind, and even opposite tints, tiil 
tlieir harmonizing hues glow into the sem
blance of nature; to do this requires, in ei the t  
ca se, the hand of a master, and that singleness 
of eye, the union of which is so rarely to be 
met with. Such have not been the artists that 
lnve attempted to portray our national châ  
radcr, and it is therefore no wonder, if they 
have presented us with a caricature for a

* V irtus est medium vitiorum, et utrimque reduéluin,,



picture*  But I am really tired with ani
madverting upon such writers :—let me 
return to your Lordship.

I have already said that your objed, in 
the praises which you have so lavishly be
stowed upon every order of Irishmen, in 
due gradation, from the beggar to the peer, 
seemed to me to have been of a very differ
ent nature from what the common herd of 
travellers proposed to themselves in record
ing the vapid occurrences and common-place 
reiiedions of their insipid tours ; and I do 
not hesitate to avow my suspicion that your 
journey was undertaken, performed, and 
afterwards committed to the press,, for the 
sole purpose of obtaining such an ascen
dancy over the affedions of the Irish, as 
might enable you to reconcile them to 'the 
adoption of that plan, to which, as you 
confes in your second postscript, that "re
minds one of the “ More last "words o f  M r. 
Baxter-, you gave your countenance. My 
suspicion of such a design involves in it no 
imputation of guilt ; for, persuaded as you

f  F iom  the seemingly indiscriminate censure of Fe
male Novelists every reader o f  taste will excep t Miss 
E dgew orth , whose incomparable tale of “  Castle- 
R ack -ren t” exhibits a p if lu re  o f  the Irish chara& er 
hum ourous without buffoonery, pleasing without 
adulation, and striking without distortion I  could.
n>ake another splendid exception !— but the lady wiM 
not publish.



profess to have been, not only of the com
patibility of the measure with the regular 
Government of the Cnurch, but likewise 
of its great utility to the peace, and advan
tage to the civil interests of the Catholics 
of Ireland, you could have no reason for 
conscientious scruples as to such means of 
carrying it into execution* “ W here virtue 
was, these were most virtuous ■” and 
the subtlest casuist must have previously 
convinced you of your error, before he 
could have convided you of any moral 
turpitude for preseverance in your plan. 
But it is melancholy to think that re&i- 
tude of intention can not sccure a man 
from the ridicule of failure, and that, 
while we applaud the motive of the scheme, 
we can not help laughing at its miscar
riage. This shews the absurdity of those 
persons, who have unde ridicule the test 
of truth'; for the admission of such a 
criterion would render the cause of your 
Lordship and your venerable colleagues 
absolutely desperate. Abhorring, as I 
mortally do, such an appeal to the risible 
faculty of man, I as earnestly deprecate 
the idea of your defence being considered 
with reference to such a standard by my 
countrymen, who, from a constitutional 
infirmity called “ Humour,” are very apt 
to regard even the gravest subje&s in a 
ludicrous point of view. This would be



jjnfiniteJy worse than even the pains and 
penalties threatened by the Parliament of 
Pimlico, and I pledge myself, if ever called 
upon again to à<3 as Solicitor General, in 
the same cause, before that august assem
bly, to make a motion, which I trust will 
be successful, that not one smile shall apr 
pear upon the countenance of any mem
ber, while your Lordship is in Court, « 

You will probably ask me what reason I 
have for thinking that your tour was under
taken for the purpose I aliedge ; and, as I 
am not a canonist, and therefore not au
thorized to decline answering such ques
tions as are proposed to me, or to dispatch 
arguments merely by a flat de?iial, as you 
meet those of Dr. Elrington, I shall en
deavour to reply. If I see a man go out 
or hi3 way to purchase a horse-whip, and 
afterwards apply  it to the back of one of 
his acquaint.in.ee, although the instrument 
itself was not originally intended for that 
end, yet it is no unfair inference that it 
was for that end the purchaser bought it. 
This reasoning will apply with ten-fold 
force to the question at issue between us. 
Journies are undertaken from various mo
tives of pleasure, business, or instruction $ 
and a prudent man will strive even in hî s 
shortest excursions to combine all three. 
Thus Plato made a tour in Egypt, for the 
double purpose of informing himself of 
the mysteries peculiar to that country, and
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of disposing o f a cargo <f olives. VV hich 
of these objects preponderated in the mind 
of the philosopher I shall not take upon 
me to determine ; but I see no harm in 
supposing a Christian Pivine “ as wise in 
his generation” as the Athenian sage. I 
conclude, then my Lord, as to the pur
pose for which your tour was under lakeny 
from the purpose to which it has been sub
sequently applied. You have used it to re
but every argument brought against you. 
It appears under a hundred different shapes. 
It starts upon us, when we are least aware 
of its approach. It rises even in distant 
prosped, and * “ the repetition of the 
same sentiments in a promised new edition 
of this wonder-working work” is expected 
to perform miracles in your favour. In
deed your Lordship seems to think that 
arguments derive additional strength from 
frequent repetition. Hence it is that your 
first and last apology differ but in date ; the 
matter and the manner are precisely the 
same, and you exped that by flinging your 
reasons continually at our head, like other 
,dirt,f some of them will stick. This is a 
sort of argumentum ad absurdum calculates

•  Page 6.

*  I  should scarcely have ventured upon this bold ex
pression, w ere  I  not authorized to use it by the  ex
ample of D octo r Milner. Page 20 of his A ppeal, he 
says «  th row  on dirt enough, some of it will stick»
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.for the skulls of Irishmen, that are bomb 
proof against all the lesser caliber in the 
artillery of ratiocination. Baffled, however 
in your attempts upon the head, you ap
peal to the heart, and remind us of all the 
good you have said of us. Beginning with 
our thieves and robbers, whose innate good-' 
ness o f  heart you have so feelingly cele
brated, and from whom you very candidly 
formed your opinion of the nation, you 
come, by regular approach, to * “ the 
more religious and moral orders of their 
countrymen.” The prosped improves as 
we advance, and our beggars are produced 
as a model for all beggars to imitate. Our 
schools and academies, in which we are 
notoriously, nay infamously deficient, come 
in for their share of the panegyric. Our 
clergy yield only to their sainted prede
cessors j but when you come to speak of 
our Bishops, your genius is upon the 
stretch ; “ your lines labour”—“ your words 
move slow,” and the variety and copious
ness of the English tongue seem inade
quate to the fervour of your admiration. 
Oh ! my Lord, this is the language of 
enthusiasm or of art, and the sobriety of 
truth speaks in a very different tone. God 
has done every thing, and man but little 
for our country ; our peasantry, the great 
body' of every people, are the most mi-

• Page 9*
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Ser.able portion, the despeâlissima par's scr~ 
vientium of the British empire. Our gen
try are bred up in a fashionable, but despi
cable contempt of the lower orders cf 
their own Commuriion. Our clergy, it is 
true, are patient, vigilant, active and in- 
deiatigably persevering in their office, in
ured by habit to a continual discharge of 
its laborious dutieâj and bound by a com
munion and sympathy in sot row to their 
wretched flocks. Our prelates have many 
bf the virtues that graced the modeât 
Hierachy of the primitive ages, and 
none of the vices that sometimes disgrace 
the more exalted mitres of the stablished 
Church. Mrs. C l a r k e  has not yet eveh 
a “ negative interference” in their no
mination, knd an inveterate mark of 
Irishism in their name is not yet a title of 
exclusion from the episcopal office. But, 
with all this, my Lord, they are mere men, 
retaining all the weakness and liability to 
error inherent in our degraded nature ; and 
of this there can be no stronger proof than 
that conduct in {he year 1799, which I at
tribute to the infii-mity of the moment, 
although you have ascribed it to a baser 
cause.* But Our familiarity Avith the praise 
bid commiseration of Englishmen has not

* N am ely  in his L i t t e r  t o  a P a r i s h  P r i e s t ,
intended exeliuively fo r  the feriisal o f the Bishops !—  
a  By w ha t name, I  pray you, my brethern , do you 
Ê4Ü this in you*' Country i *------—  A ? I’f a l — page



diminished the terrors of either ; and thè' 
apparent inconsistencyof this mode of phrase, 
wiil oc recoiiciled to sense and reason, when 
you consider that every attack upon our 
rights and liberties on the part of your 
countrymen has been constantly preiaced 
by some pointed eulogy of our national 
charadter and affected compassion for our 
political degradation. Swift tells us that 
the subjects of a certain king always trem
bled at such proclamations as commenced 
with celebrating his Majesty's humanity 
and mercy, the never-failing percusors or 
some sanguinary persecution. From a 
parity of feeling, equally resulting from 
experience, I own that I did read your tour 
with perturbation, and concluded it under 
severe impressions of alarm. “ This, said 
I to myself, is exaCtly the manner, although 
rot the language, of Pitt and his asôüciates.

Let us listen to the G r e a t  L e a d e r  
of the gang, while debating on the Irish 
Propositions, in the year 1785. “ From
“ the revolution,’' said Mr. P i t t , “ the 
“ system of England has been that of de- 
5 ' barring Ireland from the enjoyment and 
*' use of her own resources ; of making the 
“ kingdom completely subservient to the 
“ interests and opulence of another, with- 

out suffering it to share in the bounties 
‘c of nature ; or profit by the industry of 

its own citizens.” Now, my Lord, upon 
heading this passage, if you did not know 
t ie  name ot the gentleman, who uttered



it, would you not really suppose that it waè 
jpronounccd by an Irish Patriot, as a pream
ble to some salutary measure for restraining 
or eradicating the evils resulting frornBritish 
connexion ? Or, if you were told the name, 
but were unacquainted with the char after 
of the English Minister, would it not strike 
you that he had been overtaken by a fit of 
remorse, and, in the paroxysms of repen
tance, was devising some potent remedy for 
the coercion of that tyranny, which he 
so pathetically describes ? Not at all, my 
Lord, as Patridge says, “ that is a non 
sequitur.” All this preamble and cant 
about “ use and enjoyment of our own 
resources,” and “ suffering us to share in 
the bounties of nature, and to profit by the 
industry of our own citszens, “ were to 
lead to the perpetration of a scheme, that 
was to put us more completely into the 
power of that very nation, who had thus 
infamously abused her authority over 
Ireland, by “debarring her from the use and 
“ enjoyment of her own resources, making 
“ the kingdom completely subservient to 
“ the interests and opulence of another, 
“ without suffering it to share in the boun- 
“ ties of nature, or profit by the industry 
“ of its own citizens.” But his sympathy 
and commiseration were not exhausted in 
The Propositions -, in the year ninety-nine, 
just after a rebellion, which his own mea
sures had excited, while the country was
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covered wrth dishonest scars, and even 
bleeding from the wounds, which the peo
ple in their frenzy had infiidied on it, thç 
compassionate heart of Mr. William Pit; 
once more took the alarm. Hear in what 
dolelul strains the sympathetic groans of 
the Prime Minister are uttered ! “ But th? 
“ imperfection of the Irish Constitution is 
“ admitted, and to that must be added thç 
“ complicated grievances of the country at
■“ large------all producing, in a proportion-
“ ate degree, misery in one extreme, an4 
“ oppression in the other.” I will venture 
to say, my Lord, that there is as much good 
sense in this one sentence, as in the wholç 
of your tour put together. Mr. Pitt, I be
lieve, never honoured us with a visit ; and 
yet he seems to have had as clear a con
ception of the Constitution and Govern? 
ment of Ireland, as if he “ hid travelled as 
“ far, put himself to as much expense, and 

taken as great pains’ #  as your Lordship. 
In another rcsped, too, he has the advan
tage; for h pri ited his speech, spnt it boldly 
into public circulation, and, that the mean- 
,est individual might have an opportunity of 
considering and weighing his arguments, had 
it given for nothing to the people. Nor was 
the tenderness or pity of the Minister fo/  
the situation of Ireland confined to his own 
bosom; the hearts of his colleagues beat in.
■imison with his, and felt and confesse*} the

Page sr.
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aeft contagion. This produced from the 
liberal and enlightened Mr. Addington, now 
Lord Sidmouth, the following passionate 
effusion. “ It is a melancholy, but, I fear, 
44 an incontestable truth, that the state of 
w Ireland has, at no period of its history, 
“ with with which we are acquainted,” 
(his Lordship’s study o f our history cotn- 
menced with its f ir s t  connexion with that o f  
Engla?id) “ been such as to afford satisfaction 
“ to any mind that can appreciate thecondi- 
“ tions of civil society. The bounty of 
“ Providence has indeed been displayed in 
“ that country by a fertile soil, and by 
“ abundant means of internal improvement 
“ and prosperity ; its inhabitants have not 
“ been less distinguished than those of 
“ Great Britain, in corresponding stations 
“ of life, for eloquence, for literary and 
“ scientific acquirements, and for those ta- 
4‘ lents and exertions, which have establishr 
“ ed the naval and military renown of the 
“ British Empire. Their form of govern- 
“ ment is the same as our«, but it wants its 
“ true characteristic—it does not, like ours, 

bestow and receive general confidence 
“ and protedion ; it is not, like ours, con- 
“ neded with the indissoluble ties, with the 
“ obvious interests, the feelings and the 
“ sentiments of the great body of the peo- 
“ pie.”—Ay, says Lord Auckland, taking 
up the dying strain, and “ I may add, with- 
“ out exaggeration, that, in the six hundred 
“ years since the reign of Henry the Second,
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** there had been more unhappiness in Ira*?
“ land, than in any other civilized nation,
“ not adually under the visitation of pesti- 
“ lence or internal war ; neither prosperity.

nor tranquillity, nor safety, were to bq 
“ expeded from a Government founded  
“ in the pretensionr o f  a small part o f  
“ the community, to ?nonopolize the reprè- 
“ sent at ion, patronage and resources o f  
“ the whole." "1 he modest Lord Hawkesbury 
said, “ The course of events, which, for 
“ some years past, have taken place in 
“ Ireland, have firmly rivetted me in the 
“ opinion that there must be something 
“ radically wrong in the internal situation
“ of Ireland.”------“ I declare, quotft the
meek Lord Grenville, “ I declare I nevei*
“ conversed with any well informed man 
“ from Ireland, who did not say that the 
“ present state of things, as they' now exist 
“ in that country, could not continue, con- 
“ sistent with the general safety of the v
“ empire.” -----“ No wonder, says Mr.
Windham, fur I maintain that the disor- 
“ ders of Ireland have grown chiefly out of 
“ the constitution of Ireland, established 
“ for near a century and a half ; and it is 
“ impossible that a government, agitated 
“ as that of the sister kingdorn has been, 

a government dislocated in every limb,
“ could enjoy health, or long survive these 
“ diseases, some slow, some acute, which 
“ make her sickly of asped, and feer 

ble of heart 3 but'the seeds of the mio-
H14

/
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“ chief are in the Constitution itself.”--,.. 
Here then, my Lord, we have from the 
great political physicians of the State an 
averment that “ something was radically
“ wrong in our internal C onstitution------
that that “ something was produdive of 
complicated grievances, misery in one extreme 
and oppression in the other”------that our un
happiness in consequence of this fell short 
Only of the eifeds resulting from the visita-, 
tion of pestilence ; we were dislocated i)i 
every limb, agitated by diseases, some slow, 
and some acute, that we were sickly o f as-r 
peff, and feehle o f heart— and that “ the 
something,” which was productive of all 
this complication of evils was neither more 
nor less than “ a  G o v e r n m e n t  f o u n d 
e d  I N T H E  P R E T E N S I O N S  OF A S M A L L  
p a r t  o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  t o  m o n o p o t

L I Z E  T H E  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N ,  P A T R O 
N A G E  A N D  R E S O U R C E S  OF T H E  W H O L E . ’!
After this clinical ledure'on the body polî  
tic of Ireland, wherein the existence, 
symptoms and origin of the disorder were 
ascertained and defined, and the professors 
of the healing art expressed such a generous 
sympathy with thei/ patient, who could 
exped that, like blundering state-quacks, 
•they would adopt a remedy that should 
aggravate the disease, and instil poison into 
•those veins,‘which they prêter ded to purify, 
and to cure? Yet, quitting the figurative 
style, this is exadly what they have done 
by the measure of Union, a measure preg-
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nant with every curse that was foreseen by 
its most violent adversaries, and productive 
of not one of those benefits, that were so
lemnly promised to follow or accompany it. 
These are the favours, my Lord, ŵ hich 
were preceded by as eloquent panegyrics 
on our national character as any that your 
often-quoted tour contains, by as warmly 
professed, and perhaps as sincerely felt, 
emotions of commiseration as any that you 
have uttered. It is true that the Ministers 
did not confine themselves to the blandish
ments of sedudion—the suaviter in mcdo 
was supported by the fortiter in re, and a 
little salutary violence completed the dis
honour of Ireland.

That your Lordship has not had re- 
- course to such strong measures, to impress 

convidion upon our minds, is, no doubt, 
less owing to your wrant of power than 
of inclination ; it must have- been some 
consolation that s'uch an exertion on your 
pari*ftvas very, unlikely to* te  necessary ; 
as, had you succeeded in procuring the 
sandion of the Prelates’ assent to your 
salutary measure of reform, you might 
safely have delivered us over to the secular 
arm of some of “ your illustrions friends," 
with * the inquisitorial recommendation

* W hen  the officers of the Inquisition w ere a b o u t  
to  deliver a  conviét into the  hands of the  secular> m 
p o w er,  they always accompanied it by a pTayer that 
n » blood might be shed. T h is  was one of the  fo r m s  
adopted by th a t  humane tribunal.

53



of mercy, and “ a vigour beyond the lawu 
had atchieved the completion ofyourLord- 
ship’s charitable design. From such a rc- 
commendation and from such vigour we 
have been happily delivered by, 1 am 
willing to believe, the pious fortitude of 
our Hierarchy, although your Lordship 
seems to think that the “ nest of hornets’*' 
had a considerable s'hare in the merit or 
merit of the result. It is manifest from' your 
Appeal, and indeed from the whole tenor 
of your correspondence upon this "head, 
that you have fallen into one, at least, 
of two errors, and probably into both.—  
You either over-rate your own services, 
or our gratitude, upon the erroneous sup
position that we attach vast importance 
to what opinions we entertained by the 
Musgraves, the Duigenans, and the'Led- 
wiches, of ourselves or our tutelary saint* 
You boast that you were the “ first to 

’.teach us the dignity and value of the 
Hierarchy* 5 ”  and if this be true, your 
lessons have been more impressive than 
you probably intended, as from thefti we 
liave drawn a corollary, that it would be 
as base as wicked* and as cowardly as 
cither, to admit of even “ a negative in
terference,” that might eventually lessen 
either of those qualities. At every page' 
you are reminding us of our obligations 
to you-, and *

— — —*<c H are comme moratîo 
^  Q uasi ex fro h ra tio  est iromcmorum bjfeefici/1

* P*£C 6»



as if a refusal, or even an hesitation t» 
comply with your wishes, and to submit 
to any plan to which you may think proper, 
or find it expedient to lend your countenance, 
were in us an irrefragable proof of the 
blackest ingratitude. “ 'You never, for
sooth, found any thing like this rancorous 
disposition amongst those, who are consi- 

K dered as the refuse of our nation but it 
may be fairly asked, without meaning the 
slightest disrespedt to your Lordship or to 

. them, whether you ever gave them any 
provocation for shewing it? By calling to 
our recolledion too, the services which 
you rendered them “ in life, and at their 
deaths,” from a certain prejudice common 
enough in your country, you, perhaps* 
place too strong a reliance upon our sym
pathy, as Irishmen, in the cause for which 
they suffered. No, no, my'Lord, our 
fellow feeling in such cases will not carry 
us quite such lengths as you exped : be
sides I must acquaint you that the fre
quency of repetition has very sensibly di
minished the exuberance of our gratitude 
for such favours.

Conscious, however, I must presume,
£ of superior merit, and consequent claims
tr-V to our deepest and warmest acknowledg-
: ment of past favours; secure, too, of

triumphing in our silenqp from inability
to answer, you modestly address the clergy

> *

* Page 9,
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©f Ireland in the following period : “ # At 
the îme time, however, I have one re
quest to make them, that if they know of 
any writer or other person, w'ho has tra
velled farther, put himself to more expense, 
or taken greater pains to vindicate and raise 

. their character for natural and acquired 
talents, as well as for virtue and piety, than 
the athor of the letters from Ireland, (mean
ing yourself;) some one w7ill have the good
ness to transmit to me the name of that 
person.” Although this implied question 
is direôtly proposed to the priesthood, yet 
as it does not exclusively concern them, 
nor is a subject of pure ecclesiastical juris
diction, requiring the intervention of a 
canonist to solve it : as it refers to a matter, 
likewise, possibly within the cognizance of 
some one of the millions o f  Laici, to whom 
your Appeal is addressed, and does not 
indispensably demand the enlarged and" re
fined intellects of a gentleman to comprehend 
it; in short as it involves, in the extent of 
inference which I annex to it, a subjeót 
that comes home to the bosoms and feelings 
of every Irishman ; I humbly trust even 
Laicus may presume to take it up, with
out invading tne several and separate pro
vinces of the clergy and gentry of Ireland.

But allow me to premise that, if your 
Lordship so restricts the meaning of this 
sentence as to exclude “ laymen from dis-



cussing and replying to the question, which 
it obviously implies ; if you confine your
self to the boast of extolling our charader 
for piety, and proving the existence of our 
national Apostle, &c." you will so contrad 
the theatre, upon which it is your ambition 
to shine, or, in otner words, so lessen the 
number and merit of your competitors, that 
a vidory over them will refled little lustre 
on yourself, and the assertion will be, at 
best, but nugatory. You must mean, (if 
you mean any thing that is to be of import 
to their cause) that no man has travelled 
farther, put himself to more expense, or 
taken greater pains for. the genera/advantage 
o f  the country than “ Y o u r s e l f  :” and, if 
this be your meaning, (as I believe it to’be 
your insinuation, and as it must be the con
clusion of every reader of common sense)
I can not sufficiently admire your Lordship’s 
pre-eminence in a grace, which was for
merly supposed to be the peculiar and dis
tinguishing charaderistic of Ireland

lc H ibern ia  fam ed , ’bove every  o th e r  g ra a ,
“  For matchless intrepidity o f Face”

One would really imagine that your ac
quaintance with “ some of our illustrious 
friends in Parliament,” and your illustra
tion oi our history and antiquities,” m^ht 
have deterred you from offering so boíd 
and so rash a challenge. What real resped, 
after all, can Dodor Milner entertain for 
a people, of whom he considers himself as 

P a lp a l champion and vindicator f



What renders this gasconade more glaringly 
offensive, is that it immediately follows au 
allusion to a gentleman, of whom the most 
that the Dodtor has heard from his friends 
in Dublin is—risum tcneatis am icil ’ t h a t  
t h e  C a t h o l i c s  o f  I r e l a n d  a r e  i n -s

D E B T E D  TO H I M  I  OR T H E  C O N S T I T U T I -  
P N A L  P R I V I L E G E ,  W H I C H  H A S  C H I E F L Y  
C O N T R I B U T E D  T O  R A I S E  T H E M  TO T H E I R  
P R E S E N T  N A T I O N A L  C O N S E Q U E N C E ;  a
mere trifle, I presume, in comparison of 
your Lordship’s tour, and the other Her
culean labours you have undertaken in our 
behalf. “ Palmam qui meruit ferat 
Fear not, my good Lord ; your classical 
ejaculation is heard ; and, as I am bound 
to believe your own assertion that “ you do 
not envy him his fair praise, praise being 
no objedt to you,” I have the less scrupu
lousness or hesitation in assuring you that 
no Irishman, however wrong-headed in 
other respedts, will ever be guilty of such 
a blunder as putting your name and his in 
any line of competition.

“ A drowning man will catch at straws” 
to rescue him from perishing, and to this 
instindtive propensity I attribute your 
Lordship’s grasping at such topics of de
fence, as none but a man sinking in argu
ment would attempt to seize upon : for 
what purpose, but this, have you pressed 
the Earl of Fingal and Lord Southwell in

áS
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to a service, in which they are as little aj 
your Lordship is deeply concerned. You 
say #  they have been held up by those 
writers as nominally irreligious (whatever 
you mean by this) half Catholics, the diŝ  
grace of their church, &q, Without insis
ting upon the circumstance that J[ never 
held them up in such a light, let me ask 
you, whether you think it likely that 
either of these nobje Lords will feel very 
thankful to you for embarking them in a 
voyage of controversy, in which they have 
but a subordinate interest, and on a leaky 
bottom too, with none but

“  T r o y  f  at t h e p i w ,  and M i l n  e r  at  the helm.”

If this be the mode of proving your affedion,
Ï fancy that their Lordships will have’ 
much eater reason to deprecate your 
friendship than my pretended hostility. 
Take my advice— leave the charader artd 
condud of these noblemen to themselves, 
and believe,me, my Lord, that a justifi
cation of your own requires the full and 
undivided exertion of the whole of your 
abilities.. “ Charity begins at home,” and, 
in this case, ir it be united with prudence, 
it will terminate where it has commenced/ 

Not content with introducing personages 
unconneded with your defence, your Lord
ship endeavours to vindicate yourself from

* Page 16.
t  “  Youth at the prow, and pleasure at thi helm.’'—.

T G r a y .
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an accusation that no one was ever fool 
enough to bring against you. To whatever 
hollow heart or muddy brain the origin of 
the measure may be traced, its invention 
never was imputed to you. You were 
literally but a subordinate agent in the 
business ; and had you not, in defiance of 
the opinions, and contrary to th.e advice of 
your friends, thrust yourself forward into 
the post of danger, you might have past 
almost unnoticed, or, at the worst, come 
off* with only that share of reprobatioii 
which your condud had previously deserved. 
Observe with what quiet composure, with 
how much of the otium um d gnitate, certain 
grave personages contemplate your Lord
ship flouncing and floundering through a 
“ sea of troubles,” from which they imagine 
themselves safe-

S u a v f , m a v im ag n o  tu rban t ibus  aequoia ventis,
E  te r r a  m agnum  alter ius sp e& are  l a h o r e m ;
N o n  q u ia  v ex a r i  q u em q u am  ’st ju c u n d a  vcrluptas,
Sed ,  quibus ipsi malis carsant qu ia  ce rne re  suave fst.

The pleasure they experience, I make 
nô doubt, is chastened by sympathy, and 
partakes very much of that mingled emoti
on which L u c r e t i u s  describes in the above 
lines. But their case, my Lord, is only 
postponed—the time may not be remote, 
when they will be called upon to ad or 
suffer. They have been long ripe, and 
your Lordship’s officious interference has 
alone prevented them from being plucked in 
in their turn.
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You were accused, my Lord, of what you 
have at length confessed in your last post
script, namely, of havinggivenyour counte
nance to, that is, of having forwarded by 
all the means within your reach, a plan, 
which every independent and unprejudiced 
charader in Ireland condemns and repro
bates. Your declaration now of its inexpe
diency % comes too late, and, qualified by 
what immediately follows in the very same 
page, serves only to excite a suspicion in 
us that you are still, underhand, labouring 
in the same cause. Your professed acqui
escence in the present order of things, is a 
matter of necessity, and therefore not much 
to be relied upon. Even f your washing 
your hands fo r  ever o f  the trust supposed to 
be plat ed in you by the Bishops, is buta work 
of supererogation ; as, if I am rightly in
formed, they have profited by the liberty you 
allowed them J and fairly flung you, like 
another J o n a s , into the sea." Your in
sertion of the resolution, § by which you 
received the thanks, and wTere reinvested 
with the Agency of the prelates, will not 
answer the purpose of refutation, unless 
you inform us likewise of the condition, 
express or i?nplicd, upon wThich those reso
lutions were adopted. Indeed what busi
ness these Right Reverend Personages can 
have to transad “ at the seat of Govern
ment,” distind from the general affairs of

"Page 44. f  Pa£e22. % Page 31. § Page 15.



heiand, has puzzled a wiser head tharî 
mine to guess ; and I must only conclude 
that it is one of the many secrets of this 
new order of Free-masonry that must be 
treated, with mysterious reverence by a 
Layman.

And now. my Lord, that I have, at least 
in my own opinion, answered every effort 
at reasoning that has appeared in your 
Appeal, I should wish to take ray fina l 
leave of your Lordship upon this subjed. 
In doing this, I have run into a greater 
length than 1 exoeded ; but whoever con-O L '
siders the rambling method you hav'e 
adopted in your defencc, and the necessity 

'I was under of following you through it, 
will not condemn me for prolixity. Did 
I not think it presumptuous to offer 
counsel, where the something more than 
counsel of ÿoü'r episcopal brethren was 
rejeded, I should advise you to write no 
more upon this subjed. Believe me, my 
Lord, I arn not your personal enemy, and 
that! if you have any such, they take infi
nitely .more delight in your Lordship’s writ
ings than in mine. Do not furnish them 
with additional arms against you, nor un
necessarily squander the remnant of your 
literary charader. Bdt if ÿoü must write, 
do not write as you have hitherto done. 
Quitting the narr itive, a: sume for a moment 
the argumentative style of composition, 
and, conversant as you are with all the 
sinuosities of syllogistic reasoning, produce
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something like proof of the errors, contra 
dictions and inconsistencies, which you 
have so liberally laid to my charge. Altho’ 
a simple Layman, unacquainted with the 
refinements of logic, I know, and all my 
-countrymen know, that assertion is not 
proof, and that where the first abounds, 
without the latter, there is room for sus- ' 
picion that the imagination has intruded 
upon the province of the memory. Of as 
little avail will your efforts prove to disco
ver my name, which, if  succesful, could 
answer only two purposes, neither of which 
would tend to the re-establishment of your 
own reputation, or the recovery of the 
confidence of the Irish People. You have 
already too dearly revealed your motives 
ior wishing to know it, to blindfold us by 
thé flimsy pretences of canonist and gentle
man. Prosecution or recrimination must 
be your objeót ; and as, to use the expres
sion of Shakespeare, with respeft to your 
Lordship, “ I have kept at the windy side 
of thedaw/’ the latter would be your only 
resource. What mercy my real name would 
experience, were it known, may be rati
onally inferred from the indulgence you 
have evinced for my assumed one; but, 
without making any frantic appeals to 
heaven,* or referring to the day o f  judg
ment for my justification, I may be allowed 
to say that my character is not so black as*

. * PaSe 53*
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by the force of contrast, to whitewash your 
Lordship’s. Neither does your address to 
our feelings excite much commiseration. 
Your being * “ overpowered by thennmber 
and diversity of your literary foes and 
attacked in front, flank and rear, by adver
saries of opposite interests and princi
ples, we consider as the natural result of 
the adoption of haîf-measures, which never 
y e t’obtained, as they never yet merited, 
gratitude, esteem or approbation. Upon 
the whole then, I may venture to aiiirm 
that f “ the hearts of Irishmen do not beat 
in unison with yours,” and that I “ your 
studies must take a very different course,” 
before you can revive the sympathetic 
pulsation.

L A I  C U S .
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